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Jerry Afeei 	 1/20/81 
The Penthouse 
75 East 55 St., 
NiCe NY 10022 

Dear JerrY, 

lour are an old friend. I remember you for your many kindness, not your 22 Fixes. 
So, when I got a oopy of Liften's book, I've been reading it more than I would have be-

cause have no interest in the bastard. (Also the change that George Lardner might 
ask no some queations.) 

It in warming up enough 110day so that I may be able to drive a little. Not supposed 
to drive much and never uhon temp. be;ow freezing. So I'llb be able to save a days time 

in getting this to you by matting it if we go out. 

However, before I get deeply invoeved, you have not answered what i regard as a fair 

question' 'what is your purpose? 

I can tell you much about the book. And I'll read the incredible TINE spread after 

writing this, in case we do leave. Newsweek had a reporter read the book with eare and 
he decided it lacked credibility from the internal evi once. kko is correct. So whY 
believe any of it? 

Let me correct your note. I told you that in the sumeer of 1966 Afton phoned me 
from Los eageles to inform me that the M.O. of the assassination was Dealey Plaza tunreis 
sed the snipers' perches, papier neehe treas. "0 oalieed this was engtneersd by brown & 
Root, an enormous: defends contractor, so rod W. ...( did not tell you Iditon hed boon 
in mental hospitals and have no knowleAge, either way. I do recall that I Was told that 
Raymond Harems had once had to take him to a LA hospital when he crossed the lino. I'd 
heard that he'd had mental problerta but I have no personal kaawledee. I do regard his as 
a paranoid and a nut and nit a goad person. 4e 's wild and egomaniacal. And dishonest. 

The wrong question is "How do you feel?" From the time of the first operation I've 
felt fine and not needed any plan killers or sleeping pills. The question is how are you 
going, and to that I have to say I can't see any real peogreas. Maybe the mexecialiit can. 
I see his again tomorrow. Lent time, when I was beginning to have trouble with the left 
foot. he said it locked fine. And the trouble has continued to were I can hardly get a 
show on. But I don't know what is normal when the pipes are plugged up. Only what I recall 

from the earlier yew= thrombosis and there is no comparison. 

teedeneeeag Lifton's basic conjectures and any vestige or honeaty are chad's play. 
The dishonesty permeates-. '6't is in small matte= and in big ones. 

I've been &kipping axoune i3 his book. I read the last first, to be abl to see what 

he calls proof of his switching caskets theory. I've heard that he has, somewhere in the 

early part, a speeial version of the lean Valjean drek. 

I've read the Tine sumeary. It ie what the bo k says and it is so wild I can't Leeine 

any responaiblo publication going for it. It is unquestioning and thus repeats some of 

Lifton'a puffery an fact, which it isn't. 

Anyway, I don't think the lying bastard is worth a lot of trouble unlese you have 
eooe special purpose. I'll be oontent to read the time while I'm resting from worthwhile 

things. I will be reading it and I'll meek it ue some. 

What inter is me is why Peter Shoeheg would want his to peeeonalize to the extreoe 
degree he did (most of the early part of the book is poietleau except as eentripeine) and 

that ee any fern eaceellan would consider eublichin it. It has a larer budeet. 

Veit wiehes, 



Jan. 17.... 

Harold: 

Do you agree that more incredible 
than Lifton's claim that JFK's body 
was stolen is the fact that Time 
muggerzine gave two full pages of 
coverage to it? 

Are you sure Lifton has been in 
mental hospitals? And that he wrote 
(in Ramparts?) that Rusk and LBJ were 
behind the assassination and that 
shots were fired from behind papier-
mache trees and from sewers, which 
were built by Root Construction at 
the insistence of the CIA? 

Also, and most importantly, how 
are you feeling? 


